
TEK Instructional Strategies Evidence of Learning Materials and
Resources:

"TODAY the student will
learn/master…"

How will the student
demonstrate that they have

mastered the focused learning
of the day?
"I/You will..."

Mon Math:

We will write and solve one-
step word problems involving
addition or subtraction using
data represented within
pictographs and bar graphs
with intervals of one 2.10.C

Lesson 9.5 Use data to write
problems. Studnents will
look at the dta and make
word problems for the
information.

I will use graphs to represent
data.

Reading
Comprehension: TEKS:2.3C Establish purpose for

reading. Fig 19 Make
connections and provide
evidence.

Media Booklet: Commercial
Analysis and Smartboard File
with commercial links.

We will analyze different types
of text and establish the
author’s purpose for each. I
will make connections
between the text and my own
life and provide evidence from
the text.

Hulk Vs. Antman
Commercial:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=T-VqzS_QU_A 
Jeep Superbowl
Commercial:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=pOiiPxb-Gbw

Phonics:

2.2B.iv We will decode
words in context and
independent of context
by applying common
spelling patterns.  all

I will apply the spelling pattern
to spell five unknown words
with the all spelling pattern.

Writing/Grammar:
TEKS:216.A Recognize different
purposes of media. 2.3A 2.13 A
write multiple brief notebook
entries to record thoughts,
connections, and strategies
that deepen understanding of
media.

Respond to media text and video
by identifying authors purpose
and text features of types of
media. Response to
Commercials. Each of the text pieces
will match the media minute we use in
writing. Movie Ad.-
Commercial/Informative Video-
nonfiction/ Cereal Ad -
Commercial/Magazine article-news
story/Inspirational Fiction-Kid President

We will watch and discuss
various media presentations. I
will write multiple brief
notebook entries to record
thoughts and connections to
media.

Week of November 9 Lesson
Planning Guide

Day
and
Time

Units, Chapters,
Concepts…



Science/S.S.:

We will distinguish between
natural and manmade resources. 
TEKS 2.7

Watch a video about manmade and
natural resources.  Play Which Side
of the Bus?  Designate which side of
the bus is for manmade and which is
for natural.  Call our objects and
students choose which side of the
bus.  Split students up into groups
with large piece of butcher paper.
Each group makes a tree map of
natural and manmade resources.
Share with the class.

I will complete a thinking map of
manmade and natural resources.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ue9jPH31lVo

Tues Math: Amon Carter Amon Carter Amon Carter -base ten blocks; 2.1

Reading
Comprehension: TEKS:2.3C Establish purpose for

reading. Fig 19 Make
connections and provide
evidence.

We will analyze different types
of text and establish the author’s
purpose for each. I will make
connections between the text
and my own life and provide
evidence from the text.

We will analyze different types
of text and establish the
author’s purpose for each. I
will make connections
between the text and my own
life and provide evidence from
the text.

Phonics:

2.2B.iv We will decode
words in context and
independent of context
by applying common
spelling patterns.  all

I will apply the spelling pattern
to spell five unknown words
with the all spelling pattern.

Writing/Grammar:

TEKS:216.A Recognize different
purposes of media. 2.3A 2.13 A
write multiple brief notebook
entries to record thoughts,
connections, and strategies
that deepen understanding of
media.

Respond to media text and video
by identifying authors purpose
and text features of types of
media. Response to
Commercials.

We will watch and discuss
various media presentations. I
will write multiple brief
notebook entries to record
thoughts and connections to
media.

Social
Studies/Science: 2.7

Wed Math:

We will organize a collection of
data with up to four catagories
using pictographs and bar
graphs with intervals of one or
more. 2.10.B

Lesson 19.6 Graphs: Scales
of 2 or More. Make sure and
teach the "key" and what the
pictures stand for.

I will use graphs to represent
data. -base ten blocks

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ue9jPH31lVo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ue9jPH31lVo


Reading
Comprehension:

TEKS:2.3C Establish purpose for
reading. Fig 19 Make
connections and provide
evidence.

We will analize how media can
impact the world around us.
Band aid design activity.

We will analyze different types
of text and establish the
author’s purpose for each. I
will make connections
between the text and my own
life and provide evidence from
the text.

Kid President: A Pep Talk
Video:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=l-gQLqv9f4o
Media for Magic:
https://search.yahoo.com/s
earch;_ylt=AwrSbDdgxsRW
DFAAhZlXNyoA;_ylu=X3oD
MTByb2lvbXVuBGNvbG8DZ
3ExBHBvcwMxBHZ0aWQDB
HNlYwNzcg--
?p=edited+video+that+will+
look+like+magic&vs=www.y
outube.com&fr=mcafee

Phonics:

2.2B.iv We will decode
words in context and
independent of context
by applying common
spelling patterns.  all

  I will apply the spelling pattern
to spell five unknown words
with the all spelling pattern.

Writing/Grammar:

TEKS:216.A Recognize different
purposes of media. 2.3A 2.13 A
write multiple brief notebook
entries to record thoughts,
connections, and strategies
that deepen understanding of
media.

Respond to media text and video
by identifying authors purpose
and text features of types of
media. Response to Kid
President.

We will watch and discuss
various media presentations. I
will write multiple brief
notebook entries to record
thoughts and connections to
media.

Social
Studies/Science:

We will dsitinguish
between natural and
manmade resources.  2.7

Watch video about
different types of
landforms.  Make my own
landform and label using
blue frosting, green
sprinkles, mini vanilla
wafers, graham crackers,
and chocolate
chips/kisses .  Identify
different types of
landforms using a cut and
paste worksheet.

I will identify and
describe different types
of landforms.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=BsqKTJtK_vw

https://w
ww.yout
ube.com/
watch?v=
bNWuQD
7QHBc

Thurs Math:
We will draw conclusions and
make predictions from
information in a graph. 2.10.D

Lesson 19.7 Conclusions
and Predictions

I will use graphs to represent
data.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BsqKTJtK_vw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BsqKTJtK_vw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bNWuQD7QHBc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bNWuQD7QHBc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bNWuQD7QHBc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bNWuQD7QHBc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bNWuQD7QHBc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bNWuQD7QHBc


Reading
Comprehension:

TEKS:2.3C Establish purpose for
reading. Fig 19 Make
connections and provide
evidence.

We will design as a whole group
a cereal box using link.  Students
will work with partner to identify
the media elements such as
color, large lettering, mascots
and slogans.

We will analyze different types
of text and establish the
author’s purpose for each. I
will make connections
between the text and my own
life and provide evidence from
the text.

Cereal Box Media
Introduction: Trix:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=P_aXbRk65OE
Fruit Loops:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=yZkpSWbolfs
1993 More Kid Friendly
Raisin Bran
Commercial:https://youtu.b
e/ZZpGvqjLpuE?t=29
Current Raisin Bran Cereal:
https://video.search.yahoo.
com/search/video;_ylt=A2K
Io9aZzbpWAlMAuaf7w8QF
?ei=UTF-
8&fr=mcafee&p=raisin+bra
n+cereal+commercial&fr2=
p%3As%2Cv%3Av%2Cm%3
Asp-qrw-corr-
top&norw=1#id=8&vid=ac7
514f2879aa2ab30b08a8f92
2ad0be&action=view

http://pb
skids.org/
dontbuyit
/advertisi
ngtricks/c
erealbox
_flash.ht
ml

Phonics:

2.2B.iv We will decode
words in context and
independent of context
by applying common
spelling patterns.  all

I will apply the spelling pattern
to spell five unknown words
with the all spelling pattern.

Writing/Grammar:

TEKS:216.A Recognize different
purposes of media. 2.3A 2.13 A
write multiple brief notebook
entries to record thoughts,
connections, and strategies
that deepen understanding of
media.

Respond to media text and video
by identifying authors purpose
and text features of types of
media. Response to
Commercials.

We will watch and discuss
various media presentations. I
will write multiple brief
notebook entries to record
thoughts and connections to
media.

Social
Studies/Science:

We will identify and
compare the properties
of salt vrs. freshwater.

Predict what will happen when
you drop an egg in a class of
fresh water and a glass of salt
water.  Create a class double
bubble comparing fresh and salt
water.  Allow students to smell
and taste it as well.  Watch a
video about fresh and salt water.

I will paticipate in simple
experiments to make
predictions, observe,
and draw consusions
about the difference
between salt and
freshwater.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=oaQCiwzjnCM

https://w
ww.yout
ube.com/
watch?v=
ZhL68D9
BPiw

Fri Math:

We will organize a collection of
data with up to four categories
using pictographs and bar
graphs with intervals of one or
more. 2. 10. B

Unit 19 test

We will organize a collection
of data with up to four
categories using pictographs
and bar graphs with intervals
of one or more. 2. 10. B

http://pbskids.org/dontbuyit/advertisingtricks/cerealbox_flash.html
http://pbskids.org/dontbuyit/advertisingtricks/cerealbox_flash.html
http://pbskids.org/dontbuyit/advertisingtricks/cerealbox_flash.html
http://pbskids.org/dontbuyit/advertisingtricks/cerealbox_flash.html
http://pbskids.org/dontbuyit/advertisingtricks/cerealbox_flash.html
http://pbskids.org/dontbuyit/advertisingtricks/cerealbox_flash.html
http://pbskids.org/dontbuyit/advertisingtricks/cerealbox_flash.html
http://pbskids.org/dontbuyit/advertisingtricks/cerealbox_flash.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oaQCiwzjnCM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oaQCiwzjnCM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZhL68D9BPiw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZhL68D9BPiw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZhL68D9BPiw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZhL68D9BPiw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZhL68D9BPiw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZhL68D9BPiw


Reading
Comprehension: TEKS:2.3C Establish purpose for

reading. Fig 19 Make
connections and provide
evidence.

Students will design and
complete their own cereal box
with media elements using
rubric.

We will analyze different types
of text and establish the
author’s purpose for each. I
will make connections
between the text and my own
life and provide evidence from
the text.

Magazine Article:
Weatherford Now Cover
Story (High School Girl
Archer)

Phonics:

2.2B.iv We will decode
words in context and
independent of context
by applying common
spelling patterns.  all

I will apply the spelling pattern
to spell five unknown words
with the all spelling pattern.

Writing/Grammar:

TEKS:216.A Recognize different
purposes of media. 2.3A 2.13 A
write multiple brief notebook
entries to record thoughts,
connections, and strategies
that deepen understanding of
media.

Respond to media text and video
by identifying authors purpose
and text features of types of
media. Response to
Commercials.

We will watch and discuss
various media presentations. I
will write multiple brief
notebook entries to record
thoughts and connections to
media.

Social
Studies/Science:

We will observe and
describe rocks by size,
texture, and color.

Fun Friday-play a rock
guessing game and learn
about the different types
of rocks on the earth.

I will make observations
about rocks and identify
rocks using
characteristics.


